Annual Report
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Increasing Women’s Participation in
Trades and Technology

Overview
Vision
The vision of Women in Resource Development Corporation (WRDC) is that Newfoundland and
Labrador women are prepared for and able to achieve meaningful, positive, long-term careers in
trades and technology.

Mandate
The mandate of WRDC is to increase women’s participation in trades and technology by:
•
•

offering approved programs and services to raise awareness of, and provide linkages for,
girls and women to trades and technology opportunities; and
finding solutions to common issues affecting women which relate to entering and/or remaining
in trades and technology careers.

Profile
Created in 1997, WRDC is a provincial non-profit organization committed to increasing women’s
participation in trades and technology. With private and public funding, WRDC offers a variety
of programs and services to address the challenges surrounding the attraction, recruitment,
retention and advancement of women in these sectors. Our charitable arm, the Educational
Resource Centre (ERC), was created in 2002, to provide hands-on learning and career exploration
opportunities for younger women and girls in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM)
as well as skilled trades.
Successfully increasing the participation of women in these fields requires a comprehensive
“lifecycle” approach, supporting women at all points in the career cycle. Our key activities include:
•
•
•
•

career exploration programs for girls and young women;
career counselling and employment assistance services for women;
recruitment and retention consultation and training for employers; and
collaborating with key stakeholders such as training institutions, employers, labour unions,
government departments and community groups to identify solutions to issues commonly
identified by women in trades and technology.

As a non-profit organization, WRDC is governed by a volunteer Board of Directors, which meets
a minimum of 7 times annually. WRDC’s Board is self-governed with up-to-date and current By
Laws, Governance Policies and Strategic Plan.
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Other individuals who contributed to WRDC’s success
throughout the 2015-2016 year include:
• Norma-Jean Hall, Office Manager
• Juanita Cutler, Industry Liaison
• Jenna Hawkins, Research and Evaluation
Coordinator

Message from Kerri Best, Board Chair
As we reflect on 2015-2016 at Women in Resource Development Corporation, it was truly another year of
commitment and advancement. Most importantly, it was another year for everyone associated with WRDC to
successfully work together toward the common goal of increasing women’s participation in trades and technology.
I continue to be tremendously grateful for the honor of serving as Chair and the opportunity to work collaboratively
with such a talented and committed group of board members. I am very proud of the numerous accomplishments
we’ve been able to achieve together, through the hard work and unwavering support of the WRDC board, staff,
partners, sponsors, funders, and supporters.
In 2015-2016, WRDC continued to build on increasing support for the women in our province through planning,
education, diversity training, hands-on career exploration, research, as well as career counselling and
employment assistance.
This past year, WRDC’s leadership continued with our strategic focus to outline how WRDC needs to transform
to meet the challenges of the future and how to position ourselves in these transformational times. Our
governance board is now positioned to best serve the organization with emphasis on responsible governance
and stewardship of our strategic plan. In working through a governance lens, our board has increased its focus
on accountability and transparency and have put processes in place to ensure these areas continue to be a
priority. This includes aligning programs and services with industry needs in order to ensure both short and
long term needs are addressed with respect to recruitment and retention, including fostering respectful work
environments.
Like Industry, WRDC has a long term view of the future prospects that will require trades and technology
roles. We are committed to working with you, our supporters, sponsors and funders to be able to respond to
the future requirements as we recognize the importance of fostering women’s growth so they are prepared to
fully participate. I am confident that our organization is prepared to embrace the opportunities and challenges
associated with these goals amidst the current economic conditions, especially with the knowledge that all of
you are similarly committed. Without you, the remarkable work that WRDC does would just not be possible.
While the external environment for non-profit organizations remains a very challenging one, even more so
than envisioned last year, I have seen our community come together and show resilience, determination and
a shared sense of purpose, working efficiently and effectively as a unified voice for change as it relates to
increased opportunity for women. During this period, we are so very thankful for industry’s unwavering support
as we continue to work toward the common goal to meet diversity commitments.
As we look forward to the 2016-2017 year ahead, it is with excitement and enthusiasm that we continue to
work with women and industry to merge the gaps in recruitment and retention, while strengthening our ability to
increase awareness and women’s participation in trades and technology occupations.
I would like to extend a special thank you to our CEO and the staff of WRDC for their continued hard work,
dedication and commitment to the goals of WRDC over the past year. It is because of their hard work that we
are witnessing a very positive impact within our community and most importantly, within the lives of women all
across our province.
We look forward to and are very grateful for the continued commitment from our industry partners, funders,
sponsors and supporters, recognizing the tribulations of current economic conditions facing our province. We
will work with you to continue to identify new and innovative ways to align our programs and services with
industry needs to ensure the best outputs are realized toward our common goals.
With Kind Regards,

Kerri
Kerri Best, Board Chair, WRDC
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Message from Cheri Butt, CEO
Due to an aging and decreasing population, there is a substantial shortage of the technical and
skilled labour required to meet the current and anticipated needs of Newfoundland and Labrador,
and Canada as a whole. With the current economic downturn, it is even more important to ensure
that our children, and all residents, have the information, knowledge, skills, and experience
necessary to make truly informed decisions regarding careers that will support the growth of our
provincial economy.
While collaborative efforts, specialized programs, and targeted initiatives have resulted in a
significant increase in women in these occupations in recent years … women continue to be
underrepresented. Women are a critical labour supply, and increasing the number of women in
these fields is a key strategy to ensuring a supply of talented labour in our province. Gender
diversity will also provide our local businesses with increased innovation potential and a competitive
advantage.
Increasing women’s employment in these positions benefits the women, their families, their
communities, the province, and the country.
WRDC has been working diligently since 1997 to do just that. As described in the following pages,
our 2015-2016 programs and services have impacted thousands of our youth, residents, workers,
and businesses. We continue to evaluate and evolve to ensure they are responsive and effective
for the girls and women throughout our province, as well as the needs of our local industries and
employers.
I would like to extend my sincere and heartfelt thanks to WRDC’s dedicated Board of Directors,
our hard working and committed staff, the girls and women who have the courage to pursue their
dreams in spite of the challenges, as well as our sponsors, supporters and partners without whom
none of our success would be possible.
With gratitude,

Cheri Butt, Chief Executive Officer, WRDC
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The Impact of WRDC: 2015-2016 at a Glance
Increasing the representation of women in trades and technology careers is key to ensuring a supply of
talented labour in Newfoundland and Labrador. This benefits women’s economic well-being as well as
other stakeholders throughout the province. Greater diversity in the labour market results in increased
innovation potential, enhanced problem-solving skills, and improved leadership and decision-making
abilities. Highlights of WRDC’s impact throughout 2015-2016 are summarized next.

Career Exploration with Girls
•
•
•
•
•
•

160 grade 4 to 6 girls participated in a Role Model Safety Relay and learned about the importance
of math and science in school
16 girls between 11 and 14 years of age participated in a week-long summer welding camp for girls
42 girls and 5 teachers from 5 schools participated in our Techsploration NL program
40 girls and 5 teachers from 4 schools participated in our Tech Tours for Girls program
5 girls and 1 teacher from Sheshatshiu Innu School participated in the GUSTO program
8 first year female trades students received a $2,000 Trades Scholarship for Women

Career Development with Women
•
•

•
•

60 information sessions on careers, services and supports delivered throughout the province
338 active clients received a variety of employment assistance and career development supports
o 1236 employment counselling sessions with women throughout the province
o 468 labour market information research sessions
o 184 resume/portfolio preparation sessions
o 299 Skills Development application assistance sessions
7 OTT (Orientation to Trades and Technology) program deliveries with 76 participants
1 TOTT (Techsploration-Orientation to Trades and Technology) program delivery with 8 participants

Consultation and Training with Industry/Employers
Consultation Services
•
•
•
•

Outreach to hundreds of organizations throughout Newfoundland and Labrador
30 workplace assessments including policy review, selection practices, orientation processes and
worksite facilities
3 employee climate surveys involving survey design, administration, data analysis, data interpretation
and reporting
3 career fairs and recruitment events providing linkages between employers and qualified women

Professional Development Workshops and Training
•
•
•

5 “Recruitment and Retention Best Practices” workshops and presentations with 164 participants,
representing more than 100 organizations
12 “Creating a Respectful Workplace” workshops with representatives from 22 organizations
5 “Managing a Diverse Workforce” workshops with representatives from 19 organizations
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2015-2016 Year in Review
Career Exploration Programs for Girls
Ensuring that girls have the knowledge, experience and resources needed to pursue any education
or career path they wish is critical.
Our educators work in collaboration with the Newfoundland and Labrador English School District,
the Department of Education, public and private post-secondary education institutions, industry,
and community organizations to provide girls and young women with practical career exploration
opportunities and information regarding training and careers in trades and technology. Programs
are delivered by WRDC’s Educational Resource Centre, at no cost for schools or students.

Educational Resource Centre (ERC)
All Educational Resource Centre (ERC) programs engage girls in interactive learning activities,
provide opportunities to hear from female role models, and instill the confidence required to make
informed career choices. Programming is diverse, includes numerous career options and targets
various age groups.
To date, ERC programs have provided opportunities to over 1250 girls in urban, rural, remote and
Aboriginal communities throughout Newfoundland and Labrador, providing them with valuable
hands-on experience in science, technology, engineering, math and trades.
Highlights from 2015-2016 include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Techsploration NL ran from January to May with 42 girls participating from 5 schools
throughout Newfoundland and Labrador;
Tech Tours for Girls provided 40 girls from 4 schools with the opportunity to learn about postsecondary technology programs;
GUSTO (Girls Understanding Skilled Trades Opportunities) program delivery provided girls
in grades 10 to 12 at Sheshatshiu Innu School an opportunity to learn about electrical and
carpentry careers;
Mind Over Metal summer welding camp provided 16 girls with the opportunity to learn basic
welding techniques and discover careers in welding;
Beachy Cove Elementary School participated in the Role Model Safety Relay and 160 grade
4 to 6 girls learned about careers in Environmental Science, Instrumentation, Engineering,
Welding, Building Construction and Safety;
Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro partnered with WRDC to create the 2015 Trades
Scholarship for Women; and
significant program development efforts for the future, including a STEM-related safety
program for girls in grades 4 to 6 and an engineering program for girls in grades 7 and 8.
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Techsploration NL
Techsploration NL is a program designed for grade 9 girls to explore trades and technologyrelated occupations. The program also helps girls understand the significance of high school math
and science to their future careers.
Over a 6 month period, teams of students meet with female industry role models, attend worksite
tours, and carry out research on trades and STEM-related careers. At the end of the program, all
participants attend a two-day Techsplorer event in St. John’s where they deliver presentations
on what they have learned, and participate in workshops and other career exploration and teambuilding activities.
Since the first offering of Techsploration NL in 2001, more than 800 girls have participated in the
program.
In the 2015-2016 offering, 42 girls and 5 teachers from 5 schools participated in Techsploration
NL. Participating schools included: St. Kevin’s High School, Mount Pearl Senior High, Tricentia
Academy, Crescent Collegiate and Holy Cross Junior High. In this year’s program, the girls learned
about trades and STEM-related careers from more than 20 female role models. Additional female
role models also participated in the industry worksite tours.
WRDC would like to thank the following sponsors and supporters of Techsploration
NL: ExxonMobil Canada, Husky Energy, Nalcor Energy, Pennecon Limited, Statoil, Vale,
Newfoundland and Labrador English School District, Marine Institute and College of the
North Atlantic.
“I now feel more confident about doing whatever job I like. This is because I learned
that women can do anything men do.” [Student Participant]
“It encourages girls to break out of their routine. I think this should be explicitly
encouraged as necessary for growth and learning.” [Teacher]
“Excellent program. Amazing opportunity for participants, children and role models
alike.” [Role Model]
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Tech Tours for Girls
In October 2015, the ERC coordinated a 2 day post-secondary career exploration experience
for high school girls from grades 10 to 12. The event was hosted by College of the North Atlantic
and Marine Institute. The primary goal of the event is to raise awareness about the various postsecondary opportunities available to female students, allowing them to explore career options in
the technology sector.
A total of 40 girls and 5 teachers from 4 schools in the Newfoundland and Labrador English
School District participated in the 2015-2016 Tech Tours for Girls program. The event provided
the opportunity for female students to explore post-secondary technology-related career options
and participate in hands-on learning activities related to ocean mapping, thermoforming and
geomatics. Students and teachers shared many positive comments about the experience and the
majority of participating students have either “decided” or are “considering” choosing a career in
trades or technology.
WRDC would like to thank the following sponsors and supporters of Tech Tours for Girls:
Department of Business, Tourism, Culture and Rural Development, College of the North
Atlantic, Marine Institute, and Newfoundland and Labrador English School District.

“I would recommend Tech Tours to any girl wanting to see what is possible for her.
It’s good to know your options.” [Student Participant]
“Great two day event! Great presenters. Very organized.” [Teacher]
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Girls Understanding Skilled Trades Opportunities (GUSTO)
The GUSTO program, developed in 2011, is designed for high school girls interested in learning
about career opportunities in skilled trades. Participants receive 6 to 8 hours of instruction in
carpentry and electrical and learn to safely construct their very own lamps. GUSTO utilizes female
role models from the construction trades in these sessions.
In 2015-2016, GUSTO was delivered in the Sheshatshiu Innu School as part of the Labrador
Partnership Conference. This conference was a joint effort between WRDC, Women’s Policy
Office, Office to Advance Women Apprentices (OAWA) and Skills Canada NL. All of the girls
enjoyed working with their hands and based on their feedback, they are all considering a career in
the trades. Overall, it was a very rewarding day for everyone involved.
Since 2011, the ERC has delivered 18 GUSTO programs to 150 female students across the
province.
“I had a chance to have my own hands-on experience, instead of just watching a
video or having it demonstrated by someone else.”
[Student Participant]
“After attending [the GUSTO program], one of our students said they wanted to
become an electrician. This testifies how easy it is to positively motivate young
people when an organization such as [WRDC] has qualified professionals who have
the care and interest of young people at heart.” [Teacher]
WRDC would like to thank the following sponsors and supporters of GUSTO: Hibernia
Management Ltd, Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC),
Newfoundland and Labrador English School District and Sheshatshiu Innu School.
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Mind Over Metal Welding Camp
In 2015, WRDC partnered with the Canadian Welding Association Foundation and the College
of the North Atlantic to offer a week-long summer welding camp for girls. Under the supervision
of a qualified welding instructor, 16 girls (ages 11-14) learned basic welding techniques, gained
self-confidence, met female role models and learned about new career opportunities. Parents and
invited guests attended an event at the end of the camp and were treated to a display of the many
beautiful things students had created over the week in shop.

WRDC would like to thank the following sponsors and supporters of the Mind Over Metal
Welding camp: Canadian Welding Association Foundation, The Cahill Group, College of
the North Atlantic and Office to Advance Women Apprentices (OAWA).

“I have learned so much in this camp about welding and also I have had the chance
to learn about all the other great trades available.” [Student Participant]
“It’s cool to see all the girl/women welders come in and teach us about their jobs.”
[Student Participant]
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Role Model Safety Relay
On October 23rd, 160 grade 4 to 6 girls at Beachy Cove Elementary School participated in the
Role Model Safety Relay. Seven Pennecon role models, women who work in trades and STEMrelated fields, provided a full day of information and fun activities which highlighted their careers
and the importance of math and science in school.
The day began with groups of girls filing into the gymnasium, eyeing the safety equipment disbursed
about the room then, sitting and waiting in anticipation of what was to come. Each woman from
Pennecon spoke in turn about her career. Each brought a different learning and perspective and
were equally of interest to students as they “bombarded” the women with questions and quips
about their own experiences.
Students learned about careers in Environmental Science, Instrumentation, Engineering, Welding,
Building Construction, Safety and much more.
WRDC would like to thank the following sponsors and supporters of the Role Model Safety
Relay: Pennecon Limited, Beachy Cove Elementary School and Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC).

“Ensuring that girls have the information, experiences, and supports needed to
make informed decisions about careers in skilled trades and STEM (science,
technology, engineering and math) related fields is absolutely critical. Education,
industry, community and government must all work together to offer effective career
exploration programs for our youth.” [Cheri Butt, WRDC CEO]
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ERC Program Evaluation
To ensure ERC programs meet core objectives, WRDC conducts internal evaluations on a regular
basis. Specifically, program participants complete exit surveys and results from recent surveys
reveal extremely positive assessments of all ERC programs:
•

100% agreed that Techsploration NL introduced them to the different career possibilities in
trades and technology;

•

98% agreed that Techsploration NL showed them that women can be successful in trades
and technology careers;

•

100% felt Tech Tours for Girls was informative on trades and technology post-secondary
programs;

•

95% felt GUSTO was very effective for offering hands-on learning opportunities;

•

100% felt that the opportunity to learn about different career options in welding through the
Mind Over Metal welding camp was either “good” or “excellent”; and

•

100% described the Mind Over Metal welding camp (overall) as either “good” or “excellent”.
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2015 Trades Scholarship for Women
Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro partnered with WRDC to create the 2015 Trades Scholarship
for Women. On October 5th, 2015 8 first year female trades students throughout the province
were presented with a $2,000 scholarship.
The Trades Scholarship for Women was designed to help with the financial challenges full-time
female students can face during their first year studies in trades programs. The deadline for
applications was July 31st, 2015 and a selection committee of WRDC-ERC employees reviewed
the applications.
The 2015 recipients and their courses of study include:

Courtney Norris
Heavy Equipment Operator

Barbara Reid
Industrial Mechanic (Millwright)

Amy Bishop
Construction/Industrial Electrician

Brittany Piercey
Welding

Melanie Thomas
Construction/Industrial Electrician

Samantha Carroll-Rolo
Construction/Industrial Electrician

Leanna Carbage
Welding

Hannah Melanson
Welding

“Not only is this scholarship helping me with financial support, but is also giving me
the opportunity to reach my goal of becoming a welder. This scholarship is a huge
step in making my dream job become a reality.” [Recipient Brittany Piercey]
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Other ERC Activities and Initiatives
In addition to the many programs delivered, we also undertook significant efforts to assess our
existing programs and identify areas for improvement and growth, participate in various youth
events and speaking engagements, and collaborate with our partners to develop 2 new STEM
programs for a younger demographic.
ERC educators have been working in partnership with the Faculty of Engineering and Applied
Science at Memorial University, and Women in Science and Engineering Newfoundland and
Labrador (WISE NL) to develop an engineering program for girls in grades 7 and 8. The new
module, Engineering Solutions - Global Impact is a 1 day workshop that profiles a variety of
engineering disciplines with a focus on solving issues such as clean drinking water, recycling waste
products and building safely. The workshop will be piloted in July 2016, and will be conducted
through group and individual exercises that are fun and age appropriate and are led by female
engineers. Program development has been possible through the support of Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC).
Every 2 years, the Technology Education Special Interest Council (TESIC) holds their Biennial
General Meeting and Conference. The 2015 conference took place from July 31st to August 2nd
and focused on utilizing educational technologies to enhance the delivery of the K-12 curriculum.
WRDC participated in the past 2 conferences, providing an opportunity to network with various
provincial educational stakeholders.
Program coordinators also participated in a variety of youth events and presentations including:
•
•
•
•
•

Youth in Technology Conference organized by College of the North Atlantic and NATI for
Innovation Week;
Skills Work for Women Conferences® delivered by Skills Canada Newfoundland and
Labrador at the Happy Valley-Goose Bay campus of College of the North Atlantic;
WISE NL’s Student Summer Employment Program;
information sessions delivered to students on careers in trades and technology at a number
of high schools; and
STEMfestNL 2015 delivered by the Technology Education Special Interest Council (TESIC)
and the Math Science Special Interest Council (MSSIC), in partnership with Marine Institute
and Memorial University.
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Career Counselling and Employment Assistance for Women
Providing women with exposure to different career possibilities, helping them enroll and succeed in training
programs, as well as assisting in job search and career advancement activities are essential to increasing
women’s participation in trades and technology careers.
With support from the Department of Advanced Education and Skills, Government of Newfoundland and
Labrador - Employment Assistance Services (EAS), WRDC’s Career Development Coordinators conduct
outreach to women across the province, providing career counselling and employment assistance programs
and services. They are highly trained and have extensive experience in career counselling and employment
assistance services specific to male dominated occupations. Our Career Development Coordinators are
located in the Avalon, Central, Western and Labrador regions and are focused on providing women with
customized supports to help them pursue training and employment in trades and technology fields.
WRDC’s Career Development Coordinators work directly with women on many employment assistance
and career development activities including: employment counselling, resume/portfolio preparation, labour
market information research, assisting with applications for Skills Development funding, and supporting
completion of our Orientation to Trades and Technology (OTT) career development program.
This year, WRDC’s Career Development Coordinators had 338 active clients. These women received a
variety of employment assistance and career development supports:
•
•
•
•
•

334 women received employment counselling
239 women assisted in labour market information research
132 women received assistance preparing resumes/portfolios
172 women assisted in applying for Skills Development funding
7 OTT program deliveries with 76 participants

We maintain on-going relationships with many of our clients, supporting them over the course of their trades
and technology education and careers. Many women require on-going supports and multiple sessions for
effective assessment of their needs and to make informed education/career decisions. This year, we offered
continuous support to many women, conducting a large number of sessions throughout the province:
•
•
•
•

1236 employment counselling sessions
468 labour market information research sessions
184 resume/portfolio preparation sessions
299 Skills Development application assistance sessions

In addition to working directly with women, our Career Development Coordinators also work with the wider
community. This year, 60 information sessions were held throughout the province to share information
about careers in trades and technology, WRDC programs and services, additional resources and supports
available, and to conduct outreach to women in all regions. We also initiated and participated in 239
meetings with community groups and education institutions, to share information and also, work
with these stakeholders to identify and address barriers facing women in trades and technology. Finally,
our coordinators had 46 meetings with employers to build relationships and provide direct linkages to
qualified women who are looking for employment.
The 2015-2016 year has been very successful for providing employment assistance services to women in,
and also women interested in, trades and technology occupations in Newfoundland and Labrador.
WRDC would like to thank the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Department of Advanced
Education and Skills for their continued support of our Employment Assistance Services.
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Orientation to Trades and Technology (OTT)
When women require additional information to make an informed decision about a career in
trades and technology, we recommend participation in our Orientation to Trades and Technology
(OTT) program. OTT is a 16 week career development program for women, delivered at College
of the North Atlantic campuses and funded by the provincial government. Participants receive
hands-on experience in a range of trades and technology fields, participate in worksite tours
and work terms, attend personal and professional development sessions, and receive academic
upgrading in subjects such as math and computers.
The OTT program increases the self-reliance of women through the successful attachment to
trades and technology training programs and ultimately, employment in these fields.
In 2015-2016, WRDC successfully delivered 7 OTT programs to 76 women. A key anticipated
outcome of the program is that more women will enroll in trades and technology training
programs. Data from surveys completed by OTT participants over the past 12 months indicates
that, upon completion of the program, 79% planned to pursue trades or technology training.
This is a significant outcome: a very large percentage of OTT participants have made informed
decisions about furthering their education in a trades or technology field.
Approximately 800 women have completed the OTT program since the first offering in 1999.
An external evaluation of the programs delivered from 1999 to 2013 revealed that 98% said the
program was helpful for them and 74% went on to further their education.
WRDC would like to thank the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Department
of Advanced Education and Skills for their support of the OTT program. WRDC would
also like to thank College of the North Atlantic for their support in the delivery of the OTT
program.
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Techsploration-Orientation to Trades and Technology (TOTT)
Techsploration-Orientation to Trades and Technology (TOTT), offered in collaboration with College
of the North Atlantic, is a 13 week career development program for women between the ages of 17
and 22 years. The program is targeted toward women who are not eligible for funding for the OTT
program. TOTT has been highly successful familiarizing women with trades and technology, and
the opportunities that exist in the natural resource sector of the province.
The pilot program was completed in St. John’s in July 2012. In March 2013, the second program
delivery was completed in Happy Valley-Goose Bay. Of the 27 graduates, 25 enrolled in trades or
technology training programs (93%)! During the summer of 2014, WRDC offered its third TOTT
program in St. John’s, with 15 women completing the program. Eleven of the 15 women went on
to enroll in a trades or technology program.
In late December 2015, 8 women completed the TOTT program in Happy Valley-Goose Bay.
Surveys completed by participants at the end of the program revealed that all 8 women felt TOTT
was “very beneficial”. In the near future, WRDC will follow-up with these women to determine how
many enrolled in a trades or technology program.
Forty-four young women have participated in 4 offerings of TOTT. Career choices amongst
this group include heavy duty equipment operator/technician, industrial electrician, carpentry and
welding.
To date, TOTT has been 100% funded by the Hibernia and Hebron projects. There is a high
demand for the TOTT program throughout the province, and WRDC is seeking funding to be able
to continue to offer this highly effective program.
WRDC would like to thank ExxonMobil Canada and the Hibernia and Hebron projects for
their support of the TOTT program. WRDC would also like to thank College of the North
Atlantic for their support in the delivery of the TOTT program.
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Industry and Employer Services
WRDC has been recognized as a key partner for achieving gender diversity in the workplace.
Working with our stakeholders to effectively recruit and retain women in trades and technology
occupations is extremely important.
Through our Labour Market Partnerships (LMP) Project, funded by the Department of Advanced
Education and Skills, WRDC works closely with operators, contractors, and other employers to
review and assess their organization’s diversity policies and practices, and provide individualized
recommendations and customized tools and supports to enhance their efforts.
In 2015-2016, we worked directly with organizations to implement new workplace policies,
deliver updated training to staff on diversity and inclusion, implement workforce-wide climate
surveys to collect data on workers’ experiences and levels of satisfaction on-site, and conduct
community-level targeted outreach to recruit qualified women to their worksites.
WRDC offers consultation services to employers throughout Newfoundland and Labrador.
Highlights from the 2015-2016 year include:
•
•
•
•

interacting with hundreds of organizations to share information on our diversity
programs, services and supports;
completing 30 workplace assessments with companies to identify areas for
improvement;
assisting in the implementation of 3 employee climate surveys; and
co-hosting and coordinating 3 career fairs and recruitment events.

Consultation Services
Workplace Assessments
In 2015-2016, WRDC conducted 30 workplace assessments with companies throughout
Newfoundland and Labrador. A workplace assessment is key to understanding the current work
environment and to making effective recommendations for change to employers. Conducting
workplace assessments is an in-depth process requiring a great deal of collaboration. As we
conduct workplace assessments, we create long-term relationships with companies, jointly
identifying potential issues and solutions. The anticipated outcome is that companies will better
understand issues related to their policies, interviewing practices, orientation process or worksite
facilities that may act as a deterrent for hiring and/or retaining women. Workplace assessments
are customized to the client, and the issues identified and recommendations presented are
meant to reflect the diversity needs of the organization as well as feasibility to implement.
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Industry and Employer Services
Employee Climate Survey Development, Administration and Interpretation
Employee climate surveys provide a picture of an organization’s needs and allow organizations to learn
about more subtle dynamics in their workforce/workplace that may be contributing to issues with recruitment
and retention. Specifically, climate surveys provide a picture of an organization’s climate, or environment,
around a variety of topics such as diversity, safety and respect. This service should ultimately improve
retention practices through the identification of issues that would otherwise go undetected. WRDC has
a Senior Research and Evaluation Coordinator on staff who has a graduate level education in research
methodology and over a decade of experience in survey design.
Throughout 2015-2016, WRDC was involved with 3 employee climate surveys. For 2 of the surveys,
WRDC played a key role in all stages of survey execution including: survey development, administration
to staff, data analysis, interpretion of results, report preparation, and the provisions of recommendations
regarding gender and diversity issues that may be identified. WRDC also assisted a local organization with
the development of survey questions for their employee climate survey.
Emera Newfoundland and Labrador (ENL) partnered with WRDC to develop and conduct a worksite climate
survey. The primary objective of the research was to assess the current work environment on various sites
involved with the Maritime Link Project. The survey was initiated by ENL. WRDC provided questionnaire
design advice regarding question wording and flow. In November 2015, representatives from ENL and
WRDC travelled to various worksites in both Nova Scotia and Newfoundland to implement the survey.
A total of 215 surveys were collected (73 in Nova Scotia and 142 in Newfoundland). WRDC entered all
survey data into data analysis software, conducted all data analysis, presented the results, and provided a
comprehensive report of the survey findings. These results will serve as a baseline measure and the survey
will be re-administered in the fall of 2016 to track and assess change.
“The partnership with WRDC for the 2015 climate survey was invaluable as it enabled ENL to not only
effectively design and execute the climate survey but also to analyze and report the results to our
Contractors in a very effective manner. We look forward to working with WRDC again this year!”
[Emera Newfoundland and Labrador]

Co-hosting and Coordinating Career Fairs and Recruitment Events
WRDC also assists companies by providing direct linkages to qualified women in Newfoundland and
Labrador. One of the key barriers identified by industry is a mismatch in skills required for their upcoming
work, and the candidates applying for positions. There is a demonstrated need to provide labour market
support for companies.
WRDC provides assistance and support in the planning, coordination, and hosting of employment matching
events, such as career fairs and recruitment information sessions. These events have many positive
outcomes for companies including increasing their capacity to find qualified women to fill existing positions,
collecting a large pool of potential future employees, and building a positive and progressive reputation in
the community.
Throughout 2015-2016, WRDC co-hosted and/or assisted in the coordination of 3 career fairs and
recruitment events with industry partners, connecting employers with qualified women.
There is great demand for these customized industry tools, and we anticipate reaching even more companies
and organizations, improving their recruitment and retention efforts and ultimately, creating an industry that
is supportive of and welcoming to diverse workforces.
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Professional Development Workshops
WRDC also delivers professional development workshops and training to employers throughout
Newfoundland and Labrador. Highlights from the 2015-2016 year include:
•
•
•
•

delivering 5 “Recruitment and Retention Best Practices” workshops and presentations
to 164 participants;
delivering 12 “Creating a Respectful Workplace” workshops with representatives from 22
organizations;
receiving Gold Seal Accreditation from the Canadian Construction Association for our
respectful workplace training; and
developing WRDC’s new professional development workshop “Managing a Diverse
Workforce” and delivering 5 sessions with representatives from 19 organizations.

Recruitment and Retention Best Practices Workshops and Presentations
WRDC offers a variety of recruitment and retention best practices information sessions to employers
including presentations and general workshops. These sessions explore recruitment and retention
challenges that organizations commonly face. Our information sessions communicate a variety
of strategies that employers can use to attract and recruit more women to their organization, as
well as retention best practices including orientation, mentorship, facility management, respectful
workplace and communication. WRDC’s information sessions enable us to create awareness
about the benefits of a diverse workforce, and can be tailored to specific sectors and events.
This year, WRDC delivered 5 “Recruitment and Retention Best Practices” workshops and
presentations to 164 participants, representing more than 100 organizations.

Creating a Respectful Workplace Professional Development Workshop
WRDC’s “Creating a Respectful Workplace” workshop is a highly effective and interactive
workshop that can be customized for various occupation types, workplaces and sectors. The
content includes the topics of harassment, discrimination, and bullying, and examines the ways
that leaders, managers, supervisors and employees can work together to create and maintain a
respectful and inclusive work environment.
In 2015, WRDC’s respectful workplace training received accreditation from the Canadian
Construction Association. Gold Seal Accreditation recognizes construction management education
offerings that meet the Gold Seal Certification program’s education and training requirements.
From April 2015 to March 2016, WRDC delivered 12 “Creating a Respectful Workplace”
workshops, with representatives from 22 organizations.
This workshop is also offered in “Train-the-Trainer” format, intended for human resource and
training personnel, allowing them to deliver the workshop internally to new or existing employees.
It is important to note the ripple effect that occurs by offering this workshop in a “Train-the-Trainer”
format, extending WRDC’s reach and increasing the number of participants exponentially!
“The presenter was great, awesome information, very friendly, and very professional.” [Workshop Participant]
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Professional Development Workshops
Managing a Diverse Workforce Professional Development Workshop
A diverse environment is one that includes people from different genders, various backgrounds and
identities, who have a variety of interests, beliefs, and opinions. How management and supervisory
staff view these differences has a significant impact on the dynamics of the work environment.
Between April and August 2015, WRDC developed a “Managing a Diverse Workforce” professional
development workshop, intended for managers, supervisors, and human resource professionals.
The training provides a solid understanding of what diversity is, how organizations can benefit from
it, and how to effectively manage it. This workshop includes informative teaching, case studies
and small group exercises.
The main objective of this workshop is to help participants learn how to successfully manage a
diverse and inclusive workforce. Its content focuses on effective communication and management
best practices. Participants will be better equipped to communicate with employees and have an
increased capacity to benefit from employee’s diverse perspectives, ideas and approaches.
From September 2015 to March 2016, WRDC piloted and delivered 5 workshops (2 in St. John’s,
2 in Happy Valley-Goose Bay and 1 in Stephenville). Thirty-eight individuals participated in the
training, representing 19 organizations.
WRDC would like to thank the Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Department
of Advanced Education and Skills for their continued support of WRDC’s Industry and
Employer Services.
“Wonderful workshop. Answered a lot of questions I had, and I am leaving with new found
skills to deal with issues as well as to embrace managing diversity.”
[Workshop Participant]
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Advancing Women in the Building Trades
WRDC received funding in 2014 from Status of Women Canada (SWC) to initiate a 3-year project
entitled: Advancement of Women in Non-Traditional Trades. It focuses on advancing women in
the building trades sector. This project seeks to unite stakeholders from various sectors in order to
create an open dialogue concerning women’s advancement, and to create an action plan focused
on addressing identified barriers.
In the April 1st, 2015 to March 31st, 2016 timeframe, the SWC project focused on the analysis of
focus groups and public forums conducted during the first year of the project. Through regular,
bi-monthly meetings, the stakeholder steering committee reviewed the data and created a
needs assessment highlighting the barriers women are experiencing in advancing their building
trades careers. This needs assessment provided the framework from which to begin developing
sustainable initiatives and building the strategic action plan.
Submitted in March, the action plan identifies several challenges women face in their building
trades careers, and also discusses the steps the committee will take in the coming year to address
these barriers. The committee aims to develop sustainable partnerships and initiatives which
will extend past the life of the project in order to create lasting change for women. Examples of
sustainable initiatives that have already been implemented include:
•

Scholarships: In partnership with Academy Canada, 10 $1,000 scholarships have been
provided for women who are entering into a building trades program.

•

Journeyperson Exam Preparation: A training seminar has been offered by the Office to
Advance Women Apprentices (OAWA) and College of the North Atlantic, to help women
prepare for the Journeyperson exam. With the first offering, all women who took the seminar
went on to successfully complete the exam.

•

Reserved Seating: The Newfoundland and Labrador Construction Association offers Gold
Seal management training at their facility for those in the building trades. For each offering,
they now reserve 12 seats for women to ensure they have the opportunity to partake in
certified training that will help them advance into management and leadership positions.

WRDC would like to thank Status of Women Canada for their support of the Advancing
Women in the Building Trades project. We would also like to thank the following for their
participation in the project steering committee: Newfoundland and Labrador Construction
Association, Emera Newfoundland and Labrador, Dawe’s Electrical and Plumbing,
Department of Advanced Education and Skills, Women’s Policy Office, College of the
North Atlantic, Academy Canada, Office to Advance Women Apprentices (OAWA) and the
Resource Development Trades Council (RDTC).
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Other Initiatives
Diversity Network
WRDC collaborated with Build Together and the Office to Advance Women Apprentices to facilitate the
start-up of a diversity network that includes diversity and employment relations personnel of the operators
and contractors of natural resource projects throughout the province, as well as labour and union
representatives.
The network has been formed to address issues specific to employment equity in natural resource
development projects with a goal to increase representation of women and other designated groups in
trades occupations in Newfoundland and Labrador. WRDC is providing ongoing support in the coordination
and documentation of network activities. This network has created a unique opportunity for diversity
stakeholders in the province to work together to document lessons learned and best practices, and create
shared solutions for common challenges. Build Together also operates on a national scale, and once
the diversity network document is completed, it will be shared across the country with organizations and
employers who are looking to raise the bar for women working in male dominated fields.

Outreach and Employer Engagement
Throughout 2015-2016, WRDC attended several notable meetings and industry events. Some of WRDC’s
key outreach, stakeholder engagement and labour market research activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

meetings with Inclusion NL about the addition of disability diversity material into our diversity workshops and
presentations;
meetings with Newfoundland and Labrador Organization of Women Entrepreneurs (NLOWE) to discuss
potential workshop partnerships for their new NL Supplier diversity initiative;
meetings with researchers from On the Move partnership regarding opportunities to assist in their research
efforts to study the employment mobility among women apprentices in Newfoundland and Labrador;
participated in Husky Energy’s Benefits Diversity Stakeholders Update;
attended Prospectors and Developers Association of Canada (PDAC) Breakfast;
participated in Vale Consultation Sessions;
attended Newfoundland and Labrador Construction Safety Association (NLCSA) AGM and Board meetings;
attended Canadian Evaluation Society - Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter (CES-NL) Board meetings;
presented at Board of Trade Employer Session: Investing in the Right Talent;
participated in the Workforce Development Roundtables, Department of Advanced Education and Skills;
participated in Board of Trade Business Development Summit;
presented at Labrador Partnership Conference: Aboriginal Women in Mining; and
participated in Women in Trades Networking Event.

Annual General Meeting (AGM)
WRDC’s Annual General Meeting (AGM) and networking event was held on November 26th, 2015.
Presentations by both the Chair of the Board and the CEO highlighted WRDC’s significant achievements
from the past year.

WRDC “Pledge for Parity” Open House – International Women’s Day
To celebrate International Women’s Day, on March 11th, 2016, WRDC hosted a Pledge for Parity Event to
help accelerate gender parity. A #PledgeForParity selfie station was available for attendees to take pledge
selfies and share them socially via #PledgeForParity. The event was a huge success and WRDC looks
forward to International Women’s Day 2017!
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Success Story - Siobhan Slade

Siobhan Slade is from a small community on Labrador’s South
Coast. In 2012, she was working on a ‘make-work’ project in St.
Lewis, Labrador to get enough hours for EI to take her through
the winter. It was here she met Tonia Pilgrim, WRDC’s Career
Development Coordinator for the Labrador Region.
Tonia delivered a presentation about trades and technology careers,
WRDC’s services, and the Techsploration-Orientation to Trades
and Technology (TOTT) program. With a little push from one of the
NunatuKavut members, she completed her application and was
accepted into the program.
In January 2013, Siobhan participated in the first TOTT program in
Labrador. It was delivered at the Happy Valley-Goose Bay campus
of College of the North Atlantic, where she received hands-on
experience in the following areas: welding, automotive mechanic, heavy equipment operator,
carpentry, electrical and heavy-duty equipment technician. She received a variety of safety
certificate and secured a job in the construction field.
But Siobhan didn’t stop there. She moved forward and obtained
funding from NunatuKavut to complete the Heavy Duty
Equipment Technician program. She successfully completed
the first block of the program in 2014, and was overjoyed the
day she received a call-back from Astaldi Canada to be a
mechanic on the Lower Churchill Project in Labrador.
Siobhan has participated in many trades panels, including
WRDC’s Tools of her Trade event and the Office to Advance
Women Apprentices’ conference in Happy Valley-Goose Bay.
She is an active mentor who encourages young girls to work
in non-traditional occupations. Siobhan is also a National Representative for Canada’s Building
Trades Union, Build Together, a national program that promotes, supports and mentors women
in the skilled construction trades.
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Thank you
The generosity of our private and public funders is essential to providing our programs and
services. We would sincerely like to acknowledge the support we received from our partners,
sponsors, supporters, and funders in 2015-2016.

Primary Funding Partners
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Department of Advanced Education and Skills
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Department of Business, Tourism, Culture and Rural
Development
Government of Canada, Status of Women Canada
Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC)

Private Sponsors
ExxonMobil Canada
Hibernia Management Ltd.
Husky Energy
Nalcor Energy
Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro
Pennecon Limited
Statoil
The Cahill Group
Vale

Supporters and Partners
Academy Canada
Build Together
Canadian Welding Association Foundation
College of the North Atlantic
Dawe’s Electrical and Plumbing
Emera Newfoundland and Labrador
Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science, Memorial University of Newfoundland and Labrador
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Department of Education
Government of Newfoundland and Labrador, Women’s Policy Office
Marine Institute, Memorial University of Newfoundland and Labrador
Newfoundland and Labrador Construction Association
Newfoundland and Labrador English School District
Office to Advance Women Apprentices (OAWA)
Resource Development Trades Council
Sheshatshiu Innu School
Skills Canada Newfoundland and Labrador
Women in Science and Engineering Newfoundland and Labrador (WISE NL)
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